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DOWNSIZING, DECLUTTERING, 
PREPARING TO SELL OR MOVING

www.homeremedy.net .au

MOVING MADE EASY

President’s Report
Yet again the QSWWA’s Christmas 
Carols at Chiswick Gardens was a 
roaring success with local families 
enjoying another community get together.   

Our thanks to Alan Smith and his team and to our sponsors 
including Woollahra Council, Di Jones and Chiswick 
Restaurant (for the delicious hot dogs).

I am sure by now you must have seen our new seating 
in Queen St. Opinions vary a lot, but the general 
consensus of opinions seems to be that this is a vast 
improvement almost to the stage of being happy!   

It is six years since the old concrete benches were removed 
and several attempts at finding suitable replacement 
seating had been undertaken by Council. Small benches 
with arms were too narrow. So, remove the arms, still too 
small and impractical.  Finally, the new ‘round the tree’ 
benches, well designed and built, with additional benches 
now gives us more seating than ever.

The other success has been the tree gardens up and down 
Queen St. While at first they were seen by people as a 
problem and a trip hazard, I think we realise that given time 
and more mature plants they will become a positive part of 
the streetscape. 

Now work on the Queen St and area streetscape plan 
approved years ago needs to be resumed. The plan 
provided an upgrade in line with the work that has benefitted 
many other precincts within Woollahra Municipality. 

Your association will be pushing for the Council 
to finish the street paving and attend to the poor 
lighting particularly in the side streets off Queen St.  
 
Would it not be nice to have appropriate lighting reminiscent 
of Victorian street lamps? We live within a Heritage Zone 
where homeowners are required to upgrade their homes 
in keeping with the local style, why not the lighting?  We 
will continue to advocate for more funding from council for 
improvement to our area.

Looking forward to seeing you at events at the upcoming 
French Week in Queen St commencing 18th March.

Ken Gresham
Acting President

The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd
ABN 98002872433 

P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350 email: admin@qswwa.com.au  

The QSWWA is a residents and traders group in the area bounded by 
Jersey Road, Ocean Street between Jersey Road and Edgecliff Road, 

Edgecliff Road between Ocean Street and Leswell Street, Leswell 
Street and Oxford Street between Leswell Street and Jersey Road. 

President: Ken Gresham Treasurer: Alan Smith
Committee: Ian Mansell, Richard Banks, John Knott,  

Phillip Mitchelhill, Giles Edmonds, Susie Willmott
Village Voice: Editor Giles Edmonds, Layout: Eric Scott.

Calling for contributions to the Village Voice

Are you an aspiring journalist, writer or photographer with 
a passion for communicating?  We are always looking for 
new ideas and articles in the Village Voice.  If you’d like to 
contribute an individual article, a series of articles, a comment 
on a previous article or an opinion on a topic relevant to 
the area, please contact us on admin@qswwa.com.au.   
There’s no shortage of local topics of interest to Village 
Voice readers, from local history to modern design, from 
children’s articles to advice for senior citizens.  The Village 
Voice is delivered to 5,000 homes and businesses in the 
Queen Street, West Woollahra and East Paddington areas, 
so it’s your chance to communicate with your neighbours.  
Please, don’t be shy, get in touch!

2018 QSWWA Membership now open

Ensure the Queen Street West Woollahra Association 
continues to be an effective resident and local business 
community group by joining the Association, and helping 
foster a sense of identity with the QSWWA area and a 
pride in its individual character.   The  Membership form 
is on page 15 or download from www.qswwa.com.au

SUNMAN & WALKER
Solicitors and Attorneys 

First Floor, Woollahra Post Office,
 99 Queen Street, Woollahra NSW 2025

 Enter From Moncur Street
 Ph: 02 9327 3180 Fax: 02 9327 8192

 enquiries@sunmanwalker.com.au
 Liability limited by a scheme approved under 

professional standards legislation.
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Merioola House
Woollahra has always had its artists and Bohemians as 
well as its more upright, sober-suited citizens. This was 
never more so than in the heady, post-War atmosphere 
of the 1940s.  It was then that Merioola, a large Victorian 
house formerly owned by the Allen family, became an 
artists’ colony which grew around leading lights Jocelyn 
Rickards, Loudon Sainthill, Justin O’Brien, Harry Tatlock 
Miller and the photographer Alec Murray, all of whom went 
on to later success in London.  In her autobiography, The 
Painted Banquet (1987), Rickards described the ‘living 
and loving’ which went on at Merioola during the 1940s. 
Rickards later became a well-known costume and set 
designer for major British films. 

Merioola had enjoyed social success when it had 
been the home of the Allen family. Its ballroom 
had been specially constructed to entertain the 
Prince of Wales when he visited Australia in 1920.  

When Arthur Allen died it was leased to an enterprising 
woman Chica Edgeworth who turned it into an artists’ 
boarding house. The Merioola group, as they became 
known, exhibited regularly at Sydney galleries.  
The art critic Robert Hughes would later label them The 
Charm School. They became the enfants terribles of 
the Sydney social scene, young, avant-garde with an 
unconventional lifestyle regularly reported in the Sydney 
Press. They were much given to partying. 

They gave parties for the Ballet Rambert and its Director 
Marie Rambert; they gave parties for the six Paris models 
who introduced Christian Dior’s famous New Look to 
Australia in 1948. Rickards recalled their visit with some 
ambivalence. “They brought high style to Sydney but 

 “Merioola” house on Edgecliff Road, Woollahra built in 1859 
by John Edye Manning, photographed around 1916-17, since 
demolished.  Source: Photographs of the Allen family, Mitchell 
Library, State Library of NSW.

a certain amount of anguish for me because Alec [her 
boyfriend] developed a tendresse for Carole, the most 
beautiful of them. I alternately cried and smiled until they 
returned to Paris.”

The most celebrated commemorative photograph of the 
models, exuding haute couture was taken by Alec Murray 
in the ballroom of Merioola. Two of them are perched 
on a ladder, in stark contrast to the glittering chandelier.  
The group lived at Merioola for five years. Merioola was 
later demolished to make way for development around 
Rosemont Avenue, but in its heydays it provided scintillating 
chapters on Sydney’s social scene.

Dr Helen O’Reilly. 
 
Dr O’Reilly is a Woollahra resident with a long term connection to 
Queen St, as her great uncle, Dowell O’Reilly(1865-1923), poet 
and short story writer, lived in 34 Queen St from 1914-1917.

Additional information from the 2016 Census for the 
Woollahra postcode is now available, with some of it shown 
in the graphs below.  It shows:

Method of Travel to Work
1. 43% of Woollahra residents who work travel to work by 

car, compared with 73% for NSW
2. 35% travel to work by public transport, over twice the 

NSW average, while 10% walk only
3. Only 2% cycle to work, but this is still twice the NSW 

average

Woollahra by Numbers #2 Occupation
1. There are more Woollahra females working than 

males, 1,951 v 1,866, reflecting the greater proportion 
of females living in Woollahra (54.5% female, 45.5% 
male)

2. Professional is the large occupation category for male 
and female, with similarly percentages 47% male, 45% 
female, compared with the NSW average of 24%.

3. 24% of males claim Manager as their occupation, 
compared with 19% for female, but both are well above 
the NSW average of 13%.

4. Tradespeople and Community Service workers living in 
Woollahra are in short supply compared with the NSW 
averages
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Sunday 18th

Hotel Centennial:  Opening French themed Cocktail Party 6.30 - 8.30 pm  Bookings  Ph: 9114 7349 (see page 6)

Monday 19th 

Moncur Cellars: 116 Queen Street. Dégustation 
de Vins - Taste Over 100 French Wines. Hosted 
by Mark Blake of Moncur Cellars, on show will 
be over 100 French wines which are sure to set 
your taste buds alight. Monday 6:00pm 19 March, 
The Lounge, 116 Queen Street, $30pp (Fully 
redeemable with any full case purchase on the night).  
Tickets www.bistromoncur.com.au Ph; 9327 9777

Tuesday 20th

Parterre Garden has a special French lunch surprise - Parterre Cafe. 33 Ocean Street Tel: 9363 5874

Wednesday 21st

Maloney’s: 68 Moncur Street for a tasting of some of France’s finest cheeses Wed 5pm - 7pm Ph: 9327 3959 
Bon appetit! (see page 7)

Hughenden Hotel: Queen Street. Moulin Rouge themed life drawing: bookings functions@thehughenden.
com.au. $39 for entry into life drawing and a glass of sparkling, bring your own equipment (no messy 
paints) or buy at door. French food available to purchase, 6-9 pm.Ph: 9363 4863. (see page 7) 

Victor Churchill:  Let’s Cook Meat Classes French edition (March 21st and 22nd). Max 8 people per class, 
price $300 per head. The progam includes: Champagne on arrival with a tasting of house made charcuterie; 
Cooking demonstration by Chef Luke Twemlow (not interactive); French style meat dishes with Q & A with 
dinner after the class with French wine and music. info@victorchurchill.com.au or phone 93280402. 

Thursday 22nd 

Victor Churchill:  Let’s Cook Meat Classes French edition (March 21st and 22nd). Max 8 people per class, 
price $300 per head. The progam includes: Champagne on arrival with a tasting of house made charcuterie; 
Cooking demonstration by Chef Luke Twemlow (not interactive); French style meat dishes with Q & A with 
dinner after the class with French wine and music. info@victorchurchill.com.au or phone 93280402. 

Lesley McKay’s Bookshop: 3/128 Queen Street ( Enter from Spicer Street, next to Spicer Street Cafe) 
Thursday 22nd March from 6.30pm. There will be short talks from artist Ann Thomson who resided and painted 
in Paris and author Katrina Lawrence who will speak about her recently published book Paris Dreaming. Books 
will be available to be personally signed by Ann & Katrina along with a wide array of books about France and 
Paris. Complimentary refreshments will be served.Ph: 9328 2733

French Week in Queen Street 

Sponsored by Woollahra Council through the 
Placemaking Grants Program under the auspices of 

The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association and 
supported by Alliance Francaise de Sydney

Be involved! Contact John Knott 0413 328 815  
or john@lswoollahra.com.au

Calendar of events to be held on the week commencing 18th of March 2018 
All events are subject to change.
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Friday 23rd 

Luxe Cafe: Queens Court 118 Queen Street. French Café lunch menu, wine & champagne & the backdrop of 
Le Café Paris music plus models exhibiting the new Moss & Spy Collection and an occasional free gift, don’t 
miss out!  luxewoollahra.com.au  Ph: 0412 600 245

Saturday 24th

Petanque at Centennial Park, Dickens Drive, Boules artistes Australia. Join us at the gravel area of the 
Education Precinct in Centennial Park (off Dickens Drive) between 10:00 and 5:00. Lots of spare boules and 
you are all invited! Tuition will also be provided. So why not grab a picnic lunch from Victor Churchill’s and head 
down for a few fun games! It’s free! Info Gary at bapetanque@gmail.com Ph: 0459 847 645. (see page 7)

M Contemporary Gallery: 37 Ocean Street. Come taste French wine, tarts and quiche. 
Meet the artist Grant Maxwell who is currently showing at .M Contemporary between 2-4pm 
on Saturday 24th March. Maxwell has created works across a range of different mediums but 
his current ceramic sculptural series, “ Holy POP’ is inspired by European Religious Art and 
created around Artifacts and bric-a-brac found in the street and at French and Spanish Flea 
markets. These larger primary coloured sculptures explore structure, space, strength and 
fragility.  The strong use of colour is in sharp contrast to the tonal palate of his earlier work. 
Tarts by French chef Ursula www.tartbyursula.com Ph: 9328 0922

Corner of Moncur & Queen Streets: French Barrel Organ Music. Come listen to the sounds 
from this original French made barrel organ between 12 noon and 2 pm Saturday 24th March.

Sunday 25th

Adieu Dinner: Farewell to French Week in Queen Street  
Join us at Bistro Moncur for the final event of  French Week 
in Queen Street. You’ll enjoy canapés, a three course 
menu with French wines and entertainment. Sun 25th 
6pm, Bistro Moncur, 116A Queen Street  Price $150pp 
reservations@bistromoncur.com.au Ph: 9327 9713 

All Week Events

Reads of Woollahra: 130 Queen Street: To celebrate all things French, Reads is offering a special to all 
customers celebrating “French week in Queen Street” 20% off their beautiful im-ported Arche French Shoes 
from 18 - 25 March Ph: 9328 1036. (see page 8)

Leonard Joel Auction House: 39 Queen Street offers French champagne and cheese to people coming 
through their gallery, where they will be presenting French artworks, French jewellery and a pair of magnificent 
French Sevres vases.Ph: 9362 9045

Victor Churchill Butcher: Take away Charcuterie Packs 2-4 pax (in jute bags) including: Ter-rine, Chicken 
Liver Parfait, Pate en Croute, house made French baguette, Cornichons, Lavosh. Price $170. For booking and 
orders please email info@victorchurchill.com.au Ph: 93280402. 

Perryman Carpets: 100 Queen Street. During “French Week in Queen Street” Perryman Car-pets will display 
some of their finest French tapestries. The earliest piece dating from around 1500AD and features the three 
Virtues – Faith, Hope and Charity.  PH: 9327 3910. (see page 9)

Mini Raxevsky: 90 Queen Street.  Up to 40% OFF all collections only for French Week - made of 20% lifetime 
discount for joining Mini Raxevsky club plus 20% OFF for saying Hello “Bonjour” in French. There will be 
French music in the boutique and on Saturday free face painting with children dressed in French themes giving 
lollies and greeting “Bonjour” to people walking past. 

More about French Week on the following pages  . . . .
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Dine with us at the newly 
refreshed Hotel Centennial 
New Hotel Centennial executive chef Ben Greeno 
has created a menu that embraces his love of 
local produce and allows his talent for restrained 
simplicity to shine. It’s an exciting new direction 
for the historic neighbourhood pub. “This is a nod 
to southern Europe; food inspired by the season,” 
says Greeno. “It’s what you’d like to make at home, 
but rather go out for.”

The menu offers light bites – such as the selection 
of flat breads from the wood-fire oven, with 
toppings including olive oil, sea salt and smoked 
roe dip and minced lamb, merguez, yoghurt 
and pickled chilli – through to hearty mains, like 
the the whole-roasted chicken. There are also 
simple pastas, salads and a range of seafood 
– think wood-oven squid with aioli and cherry
tomatoes or whole flounder with seaweed salsa
verde and roasted lemon. The signature meats
include lamb cutlets, steak frites and Rangers
Valley côte de boeuf. And let’s not forget dessert,
a mouthwatering assortment drawing upon
summer’s sweetest stars – with standouts such
as the lemon verbena custard tart with peaches
and raspberries.

What’s On 
French Week Cocktail Party:
18th March, 6.30 to 8.30pm
Celebrate “French Week in Queen Street” by 
joining the fête at our themed evening with 
French inspired cocktails and canapés.  
$65 per ticket. Ooh la la!
Buy your tickets at: 
https://events.ticketbooth.com.au/event/hotel-
centennial-cocktail-party

Comfort, sophistication and 
a dash of the unexpected

“We’re excited to be part of 
the Woollahra community 
and bringing a new 
dining experience to the 
locals.” Megan Sullivan, 
General Manager.

The Mediterranean influence follows through to  
the bar menu with simple snacks like grilled fish 
with rocket and lemon, along with charcuterie, 
cheeses and flat breads. 

The flavours of a Mediterranean summer, right 
on your doorstep.
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What better way to celebrate all things French than 
to sample their number one passion... cheese! 

With almost 1000 different varieties in France it’s fair to say 
that cheese forms a strong part of their culture and lifestyle.  

Whether you like your cheese soft and gooey, hard or 
strong, join us on Wednesday 21st March from 5pm to 
7pm and on Saturday 24th March from 11am to 1pm for 
a tasting of some of France’s finest cheeses. Bon appetit!

Petanque and Pastis
Petanque (aka boules) is a game played with steel boules 
on a gravel area known as a ‘piste’, that originated in the 
South of France but is now popular all over the world. Often 
seen as a game for older folk due to the retirees seen 
playing during the day, it is increasingly popular amongst 
the young French who play at night. This started when 
teenager Dylan Rocher won the French Championship a 
few years ago, and ‘hipster’ petanque became a summer 
sensation with pistes set up in the cities with music and 
entertainment. 

Petanque has grown in popularity across Asia where its 
economic use of space and environmentally friendly playing 
surface is appreciated as much as the enjoyment to be had. 
Sydney’s own Boules Artistes Petanque Club is hoping to 
see a similar surge here and has been organising events 
in the shady and authentic Randwick Boulodrome in South 
Coogee, but also amazing harbour-side gravel pistes in 
Pyrmont, Ballast Point, Kirribilli and Mosman. The club 
organises social games and competitions every weekend 
at a different venue and is looking for more locations and 
more people to fill them up! To find out when and where, go 
to the excellent website at www.boulesartistes.org.au and 
sign up to the newsletter.

For the Woollahra French Festival, members of the club 
will be at the gravel area of the Education Precinct in 
Centennial Park (off Dickens Drive) between 10:00 and 
5:00 with lots of spare boules and you are invited! Tuition 
will also be provided. So why not grab a picnic lunch at 
Victor Churchill the butcher in Queen Street and head on 
down for a few fun games! It is free and you may be able to 
sample a taste of French Pastis! For information, contact 
Gary at bapetanque@gmail.com 

Join us for a night of music, creativity, and 

delicious food. 

On Wednesday 21st of March we will be 

hosting a Moulin Rouge themed Life Drawing. 

Enjoy a glass of wine and antipasto plate chock 

full of delicious French cuisine, foie gras, 

saucisson, and cheese, to name a few, while

creating your masterpiece.   

Sketchbooks and pencils on sale at the door, or 

bring your own! 

However, please, no messy paints! 

 Doors open at 6:30pm to choose your seat 

with the session running from 7pm – 9pm. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there.

Book via functions@thehughenden.com.au

or 

 pay cash at the door, spots are subject to 

availability.

Adult - $30 

Students/pensioners - $25 

Package deal: entry, glass of wine (red or white) 

and antipasto platter - $55 
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French Week offer from Reads – 20% 
off Arche French Shoes 

To celebrate all things French, Reads is offering a special 
20% off our beautiful imported Arche French Shoes to all 
customers celebrating French week in Woollahra from 
18-25 March 2018. 

For 40 years, Arche has been assembling its designer 
shoes, boots, sandals and handbags by a team of crafts 
artisans in the Chateau Region of France not far from 
Paris. Every pair of Arche shoes are hand crafted to 
perfection with the goal of providing the absolutely best 
product possible. Arche brings you a rich and inviting 
colour palette gathered from the latest fashion trends. 

All Arche shoes, boots and sandals feature 100% 
natural Latex cushioning for maximum durability, 
flexibility and unrelenting shock absorption. Supple 
water and scratch resistant Nubuck Leather repels the 
elements while creating a cosy and breathable home 
for the foot. All Arche shoes, boots and sandals provide 
instant comfort that will create a bounce in each step. 

Modern, simple, and durable; these timeless classics have 
made Arche a “trademark” of great style. Arche brings 
you the best in supple European leathers and the softest 
nubucks. Arche’s unique care with the traditional tannery 
process allows these leathers to maintain their authentic 
look and feel.

Reads, 130 Queen St, Woollahra 
www.readsonline.com.au 
Ph: 93281036  

Join us at Bistro Moncur for the final event of French Week in 
Queen Street Woollahra. You’ll enjoy canapés, a three course 

menu with French wines, sparkling and entertainment. 

F R E N C H  W E E K  
I N  Q UE E N  S T  W O O L L A H R A

Adieu
Dinner

SUNDAY 25 MARCH  |  6PM

$150
 Per Person

BOOK NOW

DÉGUSTATION
DE VIN

Hosted by Mark Blake  
of Moncur Cellars

EXPLORE YOUR  
WAY THROUGH

100 FRENCH WINES

M O N D AY  1 9  M A R C H

Time: 6:00pm
Address: Bar Moncur  

116A Queen Street Woollahra

 BISTROMONCUR.COM.AU

$30

BUY TICKETS
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Mathieu Chavaren
Dickerson Gallery, 34 Queen Street Woollahra.  
March 8 - 11 Art Month Preview: Thurs 8 March 6-8pm
Opening Reception: Sat 10 March 2-4pm

France is home to many of the world’s most celebrated 
contemporary artists, and acclaimed Biarritz-based painter, 
Mathieu Chavaren (right)  is rapidly earning his red, white 
and blue stripes as a member of this well-respected and 
collectible group of artists. 

Considered one of the highly anticipated previews of 
Woollahra’s French Week, Chavaren will be presenting his 
acclaimed “Pensée” series of oil paintings in an exclusive 
selling exhibition at Dickerson Gallery from March 8-11.  
The exhibition, which is the artist’s inaugural exhibition 
in Australia, includes eleven large-scale, tactile works 
in monochromatic whites, blacks and greys, as well as 
smaller, editioned lithographs.  

At only 27 years of age, Chavaren is already an 
internationally recognized artist, his work included in many 
important private, corporate and institutional collections 
in Europe and Asia-Pacific. Chavaren is also a founding 
member and vociferous advocate of Maison Rouge (www.
maisonrouge.org), a social impact enterprise focusing on 
community-based education programs for children and 
adults in support of the creative entrepreneurs of the future. 
As such, Chavaren is donating 100% of his exhibition sale 
proceeds to Maison Rouge to launch their first offering of 
programs in Sydney. 

Join Maison Rouge in welcoming Chavaren to Sydney at 
his opening reception on Saturday March 10 from 2-4pm, 
where the artist will present and discuss his work. 

See a  selection of artworks at: www.maisonrouge.org
Enquiries: simone@maisonrouge.org

The current exhibition of ‘The Lady and the Unicorn’ tapestries at the Art 
Gallery of New South Wales highlights tapestries as a wonderful art form.
This set of tapestries were commissioned by the Le Viste family of  Lyons, 
France around 1500.  The cartoons for them were drawn in Paris but they 
were most probably woven in Flanders, which at that time was the centre 
for the tapestry-weaving industry.

Tapestries were highly valued and seen as the ultimate status symbol, 
adorning the palaces and great house of Europe.  The favourite set of 
tapestries of Henry VIII of England were a series of 10 featuring the 
story of Abraham – they cost him the equivalent of two battleships.  
Commissioning tapestries was used as cover to send his envoys as 
spies in Europe – but that is another story!)

All manner of themes have appeared through the ages –mythical beasts 
and legends; stories of the bible;  historic battles; exploration of exotic 
countries and their inaccurately-imagined animals; hunting scenes; 
heraldic symbols; scenes of bucolic and courtly life. The 19th century 
French Aubusson floor tapestries would be familiar to most people, with their floral and geometric designs.
During French Week in Woollahra, Perryman Carpets will display some of our tapestries in stock.  Our earliest piece dates 
from around 1500 and features the three Virtues – Faith, Hope and Charity.  

	

Old is new at Perryman Carpets
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Letter to the 
Editor

As our regular readers (Hi 
Uncle Fred and Auntie Doris) 
know, our Association is 
helping to stage a French 

week on March 18-25th. In honour of the occasion this 
column seeks to titillate your pet ocelot and bring joy to 
the hearts and tummies of those serious Francophiles 
who inhabit our ‘hood’. Now many of you are frequent 
visitors to La belle France and very comfortable in those 
wonderful temples of La Gastronomique Francais, in such 
marvellous places as Paul Bocuse, Georges Blanc and 
Les Freres Tros Gros, not to mention all of those terrific 
establishments which are off the beaten track in the French 
countryside. A famous philosopher opined that one who 
has not imbibed the sensibilities of French culture, in all its 
forms, has not truly lived. Indeed, as one ages the truths 
expressed in A la recherche du temps perdu really say it all. 

Our personal connection is through our in-laws, who are 
from Lorraine, a part of France that from the time of the 
Romans has often been in the firing line of major conflicts. 
This sombre history has created a people who although of 
serious mien, love life and well-appreciate the path to its 
enjoyment. Thus, it is that the French connection is alive and 
well in many of our hearts and it got me thinking about some 
of the better-known celebrities who have enlightened our 
lives. It should be noted that to many French folk, Woollahra 
is an incomprehensible name. As an over-refreshed uncle 
put it to me at a very aerated wedding function in the 
family auberge, “perhaps it is winter clothing for lairs”.  

Following that exchange, the post wedding picnic in 
the woods had an especially magical frisson, trying 
to remember the life-saving instructions from granny 
about which mushrooms are likely to give you the most 
way-out trip of a lifetime and which are ok to eat. The 
memory test was exacerbated by the French version 
of an Aussie Esky. No beer in tins with pull-rings, but a 
refreshing glass of Sauvignon Blanc, from a small wooden 
barrel, while playing Petanque in the woods. Ah, joie de 
vivre, landscape and memory, Voltaire, Verlaine and 
de Maupassant for a soupcon of the naughty nineties. 
Sacre Bleu, where was I? Ah yes, thinking about such 
local luminaries as Damien Pignolet, a fourth generation 
Australian of French descent, who has had such an impact 
on the cuisine of Sydney. Firstly, through Claude’s in 
Oxford St. then Bistro Moncur, which provided so much 
dining pleasure to its regular band of loyal customers. In 
more recent times, we have all enjoyed the contributions 

of Justin Hemmes and his team with their French inspired 
cuisine at venues like Café Fred’s and Paddington. 

I cannot let this opportunity pass without referring to one 
of our association executives who has made a major 
contribution to the French festival week and that is John 
Knott. Many of you know John as a long-established real 
estate agent in Woollahra. But here is a man with many 
strings to his bow. Accomplished artist, bon vivant and 
serious wine afficionado, but more relevant in this context, 
a long-term member of Alliance Francaise, serious student 
of French for the past seven years and patriarch of a 
family with very strong connections to France. His son 
Christian, wine maker at Domaine Chandon de Briailles in 
Burgundy and partner Morgane, also operate an organic 
Pinot vineyard in the Haute Close of Beaune producing a 
wine known a“Dándelion”. These wines are enhancing the 
dining experience of some of the best-known international 
restaurants in Europe and Australia including Icebergs and 
Aria. John’s daughter Grace is a fluent French speaker 
and also reflects both cultures with her French speaking 
husband and two children. Zut alors, when it comes to 
matters French, John is your man.

The French festival in Woollahra will begin to be advertised 
as this edition of Village Voice goes to print  with details 
being promoted by participating businesses. Your 
Association looks forward to greeting you at the different 
venues and encourages you to don the tricolour, brush up 
your Franglais and join in the festivities. 
               Ian Mansell

Portrait above of Damien Pignolet by John Knott

Thorough eye 
examinations  

& expert advice
The most desirable 

spectacles & 
sunglasses from 
around the world

9328 2842  
www.rboptom.com.au
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QSWWA Community 
Christmas Carols Event 2017 

On Tuesday 5 December, Woollahra’s beautiful Chiswick 
Garden was once again covered in picnic rugs and filled 
with young families enjoying this annual local event. 
Following a very rainy Monday and threats of continuing 
showers on Tuesday, there was some fear and trepidation 
as to whether a cancellation was imminent. However, 
the gods were kind to us this year and it was great to 
see the enthusiasm and excitement of the many children 
who were eagerly queuing to have their faces painted 
or ‘have a go’ on the jumping castles while their parents 
sipped on a chardonnay. The fabulous team from Chiswick 
again generously co-sponsored our event by keeping the 
barbecue well primed and churning out their delicious 
sausages and buns. Woollahra Council again stepped up 
to the plate as one of our major sponsors along with Di 
Jones Realty and Chiswick Restaurant.

Throughout the evening we were treated to some spirited 
carols singing beginning with some of the youngest 
members of the community, the delightful children from 
Woollahra Pre-School. We then enjoyed Elizabeth Mitchell’s 
recorder group from Woollahra Public School. There was 
a wonderful vibe created with voices from all across the 
park singing along to the familiar words. Following on, 
we were entertained by a favourite local resident, Gavin 
McDonough, soul singer and acoustic guitarist. 

To ensure that the event flowed smoothly we were delighted 
to welcome this year as our MC, Giles Edmonds, a director 
of our association.  A big thanks to Mayor Peter Cavanagh 
for opening the festivities. And let’s not forget Santa who 
made a grand entrance, distributing gifts and posing with 
children for photos.

What sets this event apart from so many others is the way 
in which the community comes together to support and then 
to enjoy. With the help of local businesses, we were able 
to create 7 very substantial hampers comprising of gifts 
and vouchers for lunches and dinners, beauty products 
and services, medical care and fashion. Each hamper was 
valued at approximately $750. We are most grateful to the 
many valued local businesses for their generous donation 
of goods for the much coveted hampers.

               Alan Smith
             Treasurer QSWWA
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Renowned for his exquisite 
handcrafted jewellery 
designs, Matthew Ely is 
the leading luxury jewellery 
designer and gemmologist 
in Australia. Defining a new 
generation of Australian 
jeweller, Matthew Ely 
specialises in handcrafted, 
unique and luxury jewellery 
born from a love of rare 
gemstones and inspired by 
his clients.

With an extensive family history in jewellery, Matthew grew 
up surrounded by precious stones and exquisite design, 
knowing early on that this was his destined career. A love 
for design and exceptional materials was transformed into 
a professional passion when within his first year of TAFE, 
Matthew won the prestigious World Skills in New South 
Wales, and came 3rd in Australia.

Such success at an early age saw Matthew recognised as a 
young talent and awarded a scholarship from the Australian 
Overseas Foundation. Settling in London, Matthew was 
offered a chance to prove his worth among the world’s 
best craftsmen at the Jacobs Jewellery manufacturing 
workshop. Mentored by the Workshop Manager who had 
worked on some of the biggest diamonds in the world 
(100ct+), a diamond setter whom had worked on the 
English crown jewels and a jeweller that manufactured 
the million pound necklace from Boodles, Matthew gained 
invaluable insight into the creation of outstanding luxury 
jewellery. Working alongside the best in the industry, 
Matthew mastered his jewellery skills, with a focus placed 
on advanced techniques and the design of handcrafted, 
extraordinary pieces.

On his return to Sydney, Matthew has drawn upon this 
passion for unique and premium jewellery to establish 

himself among the top jewellers in Australia. In 2014, only 
28 years old, Matthew opened the doors to his luxury 
boutique in Woollahra, a renowned haven for fine jewellery 
in Sydney’s East. Marking a significant turning point in his 
career, Matthew has accumulated a following of clients 
with an appreciation for handcrafted, luxury design.
Matthew’s passion for creating unique pieces that are 
perfectly tailored to his clientele desires is evident in the 
deeply personal and tailored customer experience at the 
boutique. 

As a skilled gemmologist, Matthew utilises his expertise 
to source exquisite gems from around the world to create 
pieces that showcase the brilliance of the stones in beautiful 
and timeless pieces of jewellery. His skill for continually 
sourcing the rarest gems has seen Matthew work with 
some of the world’s most coveted stones, including Argyle 
Diamonds, Lightening Ridge Opals and rare Rubies. Such 
gems are embodied in the exceptional luxury of Matthew’s 
pieces.

“My inspiration stems from a variety of sources, such as 
the timeless elegance of the Art Deco period, the individual 
style of the client as well as the world’s rarest and most 
beautiful gems to enable me to craft truly unique luxury 
pieces.”

Testament to his outstanding skill, in 2017 Matthew Ely, 
became the youngest designer to join the prestigious 
Diamond Guild Australia. Matthew joins some of the oldest 
and most respected jewellery companies in the country, 
providing a fresh perspective as a ‘new generation’ 
member. Matthew has also received a number of awards 
including the ‘Fancy Colour Award’ at the Diamond Guild 
Australia Jewellery Awards in 2013, the ‘Red Carpet Award’ 
at the Showcase International Design Awards in 2015 and 
the ‘Creative Jewellery Design Award’ at the Showcase 
International Design Awards in 2011.

As a definitive leader in his field, Matthew Ely continues 
to push the boundaries of handcrafted, personal luxury 
jewellery design. With plans for expansion in 2018, 
Matthew is a visionary in the industry.

Focus on Matthew Ely: 
Jewellery designer and gemmologist
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2018 QSWWA Membership application - New members
(Current members will be sent renewals in December)

 
Your name: __________________________________________________________________________ 
   
Postal address: _______________________________________________________________________   
  
Telephone: _________________________  Email: ___________________________________________
 
Business name (if applying as a business member): ________________________________________   
 
Website address if business membership: ________________________________________________    
  
 Individual, Household, Seniors  Full voting rights to QSWWA  
  
 Business Full voting rights to QSWWA, listing on the QSWWA’s website  
  www.qswwa.com.au 10% discount on advertising in the Village   
  Voice; Woollahra Village Facebook access
 

Membership type:   Individual $30     Household $50      Senior Citizen $15    Business $50    
 
Payment:    Cheque                Visa                    Mastercard                  Direct Deposit

Cardholder: ________________________________  Signature: _______________________________

Card Number: _____________________________________________   Expiry: ___________________

Direct Deposit:  WESTPAC Paddington BSB 032 -255 Account 760219
 

Mail this form to: Queen Street & West Woollahra Association PO Box 16 Woollahra 1350
Email this form to: admin@qswwa.com.au

Woollahra:
A History of 

Queen Street and 
West Woollahra

 $20 per copy  
(free postage)

In this publication the intriguing tales of the people 
who lived and worked in some of our most iconic 
landmark buildings are revealed. You will learn 
about our architecture, our artists, our residences 
and residents. You will discover the narrative of our 
hotels and pubs, our schools and places of worship 
and how public health and war made a significant 
impact on the streets of our villages. A must-read 
for anyone who has ever lived in or loved Woollahra.

Please send me . . . . . copies of Woollahra: A History of Queen Street and West Woollahra

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P/Code  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 

 Cheque for $ . . . . . payable to Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd is enclosed 
OR  Please debit the following card for  $ . . . . .  Visa  Mastercard Expiry Date   . . /. . 

Number . . . .  /  . . . .  / . . . .  /  . . . . 
Name on card . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Please return this form to: Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd
P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350 by post or email to admin@qswwa.com.au 
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